West Kentucky Association for Early Childhood Education

To Whom it May Concern:
On behalf of the West KY Association for Early Childhood Education (WKAECE), I am
delighted to write a recommedation letter for Lillian Hubler, founder and director of Time to Sign,
inc. Our organization was fortunate to have Ms. Hubler present as the keynote speaker and session
presenter at our annual Spring Institute held on April 18, 2015 on the campus of West KY
Community & Technical College in Paducah, KY.
Ms. Hubler was one of the most motivational Early Childhood keynote speakers our audience had
ever seen! Her sessions invited active participation and stimulated learning through her topics on
supporting effective and meaningful communication using her talent in teaching American Sign
Language. The early childhood providers attending loved the “high octane” sessions that were full
of laughter but also contained innovative information to be applied in their diverse settings. Most of
all, Ms. Hubler understood how influential providers are in making a difference in the lives of
young children through their guidance in an early childhood setting. She definitely left each
attendee with new ideas and motivation to take to their classrooms on Monday morning. She was
also extremely generous in giving away sign language posters, handouts, quick tips and many door
prizes!!!!!!!!
As a member of the plannning committee for the conference which attracts professionals from
the western Kentucky region, I must say Lillian Hubler was easy to work with in the planning
process. She catered the presentations to the needs of our area early childhood professionals. Most
of all, her prompt action in responding to correspondence/contract process in the planning was to be
commended! When planning a conference to this magnitude, it was refreshing to not have to worry
about the keynote speaker’s commitment.
WKAECE and the western Kentucky early childhood profession celebrate Lillian Hubler for
enhancing our lives with her presentations and dedication to supporting the expansion of learning
possibilities that work to benefit children. If you need further information please do not hesitate to
contact: Greta Henry, Institute Planning Committee 270-534-3087 or ghenry0003@kctcs.edu.
Sincerely,

Greta Henry, WKAECE Spring Institute Planning Committee
Assistant Professor/IECE Program Coordinator – West KY Community & Technical College

